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For this webquest you are going to be practing on counting.&nbsp; After you have counted objects you have to then choose the
correct number you see. Looking at the picture above, can you count 3 things?&nbsp;

The object of this game is to count how many things you see in the picture.&nbsp; Once you have done the counting find and match
the correct number and its word to the number you counted.&nbsp; If you get it wrong its okay you are allowed to try again.&nbsp;
Make sure you look carefully and count all things you need in each game.&nbsp;

For the game you need to count the spots on each lady bug and put it on the right leaf that has its corosponding number.&nbsp;
When you are finished you have to check your answers.&nbsp; The game give you one answer after the frist check.&nbsp; If your
answers are incorrect it will place all ladybugs down on the bottom of the page.&nbsp; If student gets all correct answers and wants to
play again all they have to do is go to the button again and its starts over.&nbsp; If student chooses to exit this game they may click
on the butterfuly that says main and return to the main menu.

Students will be evaluated based on oberservation.&nbsp; Teachers will monitor student process.&nbsp; Teachers will make sure
students can explore site independently and make note to see if students are counting.&nbsp; A good tool to use to help those
guessing would be to have students physically count the dots on the lady bugs by touching the computer screen if computer allows for
students to do so.&nbsp; If students get frustrated teachers will make note of it and help the student with one or two problems.&nbsp;
If student is still struggling locate student to a differetn game on the main menu.
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Learners will have accomplished a varitey of math games that will help them identify as well as recognize numbers.&nbsp; Students
will be able to play all three games if time allots and if frustration builds games allow access for students to either work with a partner
and or help from the teacher.&nbsp; Students should also be able to identify numbers and how to spell them.

Use this webquest to view different math games to implement in the classroom.&nbsp; Games found in the resources are free to
use.&nbsp; All games can be played individually, in groups, as well as with help from others.&nbsp; This webquest is used to help
early learners identify numbers and number words.&nbsp; As well as to help early learners with rote counting.&nbsp; If you found this
webquest useful please free to use Zuna and create your own user friendly webquest
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